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ABSTRACT 

The Research goal was to : 

- Identify the quality of services in the halls of fitness and bodybuilding in the 

city of Mosul from the viewpoint of its visitors. 

    The researchers used the descriptive approach for its relevance to the nature of the 

research, the research community was a visitor of fitness and bodybuilding halls. 

The research sample was chosen by the deliberate method, and the research 

community included the attendants in the halls of fitness and body building in the city 

of Mosul, whose number were (70) halls distributed on both sides of the right city 

with (10) halls and the left with (60) halls, and these data were obtained by the 

researchers through a permission to facilitate the task from the Deanship of the 

College of Physical Education and Sports Sciences / University of Mosul to the Iraqi 

Federation for Body Building in Nineveh Governorate. 

    Where the applied sample for the research consisted of (100) recipients, the 

researchers adopted the (Quality of Services Measure in Mosul swimming Pools), 

which Al-Taweel prepared in its final form, and after the availability of scientific 

conditions in it, it was applied to the final research sample to obtain data, which were 

statistically treated through the use of The percentage, the arithmetic mean, and the 

standard deviation, and the researchers concluded that the quality of services in the 

fitness and bodybuilding halls in the city of Mosul concentrated between the average 

and the weak. 

The researchers concluded that : 

- the level of quality of services in the fitness and bodybuilding halls in the city 

of Mosul ranged from medium to weak. 

Finally the researchers recommended: 

- The need for hall administrations to realize that providing the comfort and 

convenience to the visitors will bebette through the stability, continuity and 

the accuracy of the level of services.  

- The hall's sight, interior design, and general cleanliness must be with the 

developments and conditions for the work of these halls. 
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 النسبة المئوية المرتبدينعذد  المستوى المعيبري الذرجة الخبم

 %6 6 جيذ جذا 639_631

 %8 8 جيذ 631_631

 %33 33 متوسط 636_617

 %38 38 مقبول 611_611

613_613 13 13% 

661_669 3 3% 

 %633 633 1ع =   617َس =

- 

- 

- 
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